Meeting Agenda and Notes

Friday, April 17, 2020 • 9:00AM - 12:00PM
Virtual Meeting Only
Join online

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/618129793
Meeting ID: 618 129 793
One tap mobile
+16699006833,,618129793# US (San Jose)
Dial by your location
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose),
Attendees:

No
1.

Brandi Archer

Sara Cooley Broschart

Mary Daniel excused

Sarah Ellsworth

Trecia Ehrlich

Derek Franklin

Steve Freng

Kristen Haley excused

Will Hitchcock

Alicia Hughes

Kasey Kates

Jason Kilmer

James Madsen

Emily Maughan

Mark Medalen

Michelle Nims

Mandy Paradise

Julie Peterson

Dave Putnam

Dennis Rabidou

Sheri Rudolph

Alex Sirotzki Phone/arriving late

Meghan Sullivan

Scott Waller

Liz Wilhelm

Martha Williams

Guest: Samantha Pangelinan

Guest

Guest

Guest: Sabrina DiGennaro

Guest

Guest

Guest: Sandy Salivaras

Guest

Guest:

Guest: Maria Mullaney

Guest:

Guest:

Guest: Priscilla Lisisich

Agenda Items

Welcome and
introductions

Time

9:00

Lead

Kasey Kates
WHY Co-Chair

Summary Meeting Notes
Share spring activities for Introductions

Team Building
Washington
State Patrol

9:20

Dave stated Toxicology laboratory funding has been accepted. If
everything goes well, they should be increasing their toxicology by
doubling efforts so that is good news for drug DUI test processes. In
addition, DUI’s, DUI fatalities, and arrests are down roughly 50%.
There has been significant drops in March.

Dave Putnum

2.

Dave exclaimed that traffic volumes down 50% but starting to
increase every day. As far as when the Stay at Home order is lifted,
the spring time might increase volumes but not at the traditional
traffic times. Washing State Patrol will start collecting data differently
for instance: speed collisions, track data by citation, and shift
trafficking in King County. There is a huge shift and still trouble
shooting between the two different systems by; trying to re-hash the
data, plan on launching data this summer (around July).
Goal: better attack the primary cause.
Dave explained the journey of the Toxicology lab being static - in mid2000 it has gone from 2,000 tests to 10,000 today. However, the
increase has created much demand on the system by slowing down
licensing, cases being fled, and allowed for more people to slip
through the cracks. What this will do for them: double staffing and get
within 90 days for reporting (used to be a year-ish, want to reach the
goal of 30 days).
Gun deaths? Report all criminal data to Police Department and FBI.
More serious threats like domestic violence and child abuse has risen
slightly, but no live data because it is a little behind.

Community Survey
Results

Dave is looking for a 2021 data request to include: reporting,
investigation, and complaint reports to have live data.
Sandy explained a quick overview of CPWI and the Community
Surveys while focusing on alcohol and marijuana questions. Launched
in 2011 and currently have 82 CPWI high-need communities across
the state. Survey admitted annually by community coalitions
themselves, based off populations, English and Spanish, hard copy
paper and online available with 6 different language options.

9:40

Survey Content: Attitudes and perceptions towards youth substance
use. In 2019, 18,106 surveys were collected.

3.

Sandy
SalivarasBodner

Demographics Highlights:
• Mostly female respondents
• Majority not raising children
• Respondents are educated with some sort of college degree
• Major ethnicities: White or Hispanic
• Alcohol use: majority of respondents believe it is a moderate
to serious problem in their community
• Trends of alcohol use: still serious to moderate…However,
seriousness has gone down slightly since 2014.
• Marijuana use: Majority believe it is a serious problem and
over time the needle has not moved much.
• Slight risk for youth using marijuana once or twice
• High risk youth using marijuana regularly

4.

Break

10:10

COVID-19
Impacts on
alcohol and
marijuana use
• Agency
updates

10:25

Discussion on how responding to COVID-19 will affect the
marijuana and alcohol use. Also, addressing the major holidays
like April “420” and Cinco de Mayo.
How are agencies responding?
Emily- Schools are closed but making sure compassionate,
communication, and common sense to make sure kids are
supported emotionally during this time. However, it is hard to
report because kids are not in school.
Priscilla- Switched to social media platform by developing
videos to post on website, holding virtual neighborhood
meetings to help connect communities, youth leading change
program to develop messaging on social media for opioid
prevention and social norming campaign, town hall meetings
for COVID-19 on neighborhood leaders, and multiple resources
for community connectedness.
Samantha- CPWI community in Yakima County increased in
social media outreach efforts with Facebook live, Instagram
takeovers, and even TikTok for the high school students. Also,
reaching out to different radio stations in English and Spanish.
Moving forward, putting together packets of information for
health and wellness with school lunches.

5.

Members

Jason- Taking advantage and maximizing existing data plans. For
example, looking at high risk data on the month following
Spring Break to review alcohol and marijuana usage increasing
or decreasing. Jason emphasizing the importance of analyzing
data, especially questioning why alcohol and marijuana
businesses are considered essential businesses. To connect,
reaching out through Zoom, recording prevention content, and
supporting key leaders throughout the country.
Sabrina- Distributing chrome books to school district, doing
their best to reach out to the community in all ways possible.
Sheri-Empower local leaders to be the resource in their school
communities; digital equity, feeding programs, and PTA nonprofits. Great to see the hearts of the leaders and parents on
how they can step up. Lastly, always wanting to advocate
against marijuana use and having their convention virtually by
spreading it out for 13 days and providing advocacy panels.
Kasey- Division of Behavioral Health and Recovery have decided
to hold Spring Youth Forum virtually this year. They have
decided to not provide the scholarship because of equity with
internet options. Regardless if youth teams can attend or not,
every youth that participated will have some honor and maybe
a “swag bag.”
Liz- Healthy King County Coalition gathered folks around King

County, led by Aaron James, gathering resources from various
coalitions to help coordinators in various ways to reach out to
the youth and engaging them by taking a measured approach
(particularly alcohol, marijuana, and vaping use).

Updates from
LCB

Every day at 10am there is a policy call to review all of the
requests from industry and licensing groups asking for
additional allowances.
• Review and seeing how to respond
• Emphasis on small businesses and livelihood

Sara B

6.

Communications
Team Update

11:10

Scott

7.

Discussion Questions Summary from SaraPelican- Active investigations going on
Cocktail Togo- Manufactured seals bottles of alcohol is allowed
as long as food is with the purchase. What you cannot have:
alcohol in a fountain drink cup and sealing it that way.
Legislators- open containers in vehicles are not allowable.
Opening and consuming liquor in a public place
 RCW 46.61.519 citation for open Container for more
information
 66.44.100 citation for consumption of liquor in a public
place at point of sale for unsealed container
DOH- Sara and Kasey can send letter drafts to help clarify
statistics on sharing for open containers. Sheri stated her
insight in Woodinville for implementation with 40 councils
across the state to have common leadership in conjunction with
their school district. Mayor of Woodinville invited Sheri to
come, Sheri suggested to reach out that way for advocacy at
the local level.
Scott- Stated the importance of uncertainty of the entire
situation and emphasize the economic realities that are going
on. Also, ensure temporary measures and do not become the
new norm.
Kiro 7 News Station Session: have conversations to help
promote resources in Tacoma/Seattle area
Scott explained the Start talking Now website for WHY
Coalition. Go through, review, update contacts, and revisions of
formatting (specifically the parent’s section). This is crucial
because there are very few resources to talk about marijuana
and other drug use issues. Start Talking Now Facebook page has
increased 300% for engagement efforts.
Athena Forum is a huge resource that DBHR maintains and they
have an entire section for COVID-19 and Prevention support.
Virtual discussions with parents for issues with family
management, resiliency, and communication with children.

Meeting wrap up
8.

11:25

•

Samantha P

•

Samantha reviewed the Action Items assigned during the
meeting.
Reaching out to Sandy for additional Community Survey
questions

Emily sharing HYS data results
Share your COVID-19 Responses and Resources with Kasey
and Sara to share out
• Samantha has put all of the links for websites from the chat
box in the meeting minutes to refer to
• Kiro 7 news station: high importance to network with your
team and refer back to Sara ASAP.
 Phone #: 360.522.0421
 Email: sara.broschart@lcb.wa.gov
•
•

Round Table
11:30
Member updates

Julie- Legislative Updates have altered due to COVID-19, more
information to share during May WHY Coalition Meeting
Steve- Second year into Admin staff and director, replenishing
support staff, hiring and bringing people in. Steve will be doing
a webinar with National Staff next week.
Jason- will send out registration for College Substance Abuse
Coalition conference Friday May 15th with multiple presenters.

Members

9.

Liz- PSA with local radio stations relating to work they are
doing, events that are being cancelled, and overall things that
are being affected by COVID-19. 20-second PSA to encourage to
lock up their medications.
Mark- Approved Highway Safety Plan for federal fiscal year
2021. Currently working with grantees this year and next year
to stay productive.
Sabrina- Delivering chrome books to Marysville School District
Sara- Save the date for Calling all Prevention and Public Health
Partners on June 8th from 10:00am-12:00pm.

Adjourn

12:00

Resources from the Chatbox:
CPWI Community Surveys
https://www.theathenaforum.org/community_surveys

10.

Kasey Kates
WHY Co-Chair

OSPI Newsletters- Continuous Learning Document
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/O
SPI%20Publication%20-%20Continuous%20Learning%202020.pdf
OSPI Correspondence
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WAOSPI/subscriber/new?pr
eferences=true
Healthy Youth Survey- Where to access data
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ossi/k12supports/h
ealthyyouthsurvey/pubdocs/Who%20can%20access%20HYS%20data
%202020.docx.pdf

Article calls out selling open bottles of alcohol
https://www.seattlemet.com/eat-and-drink/these-seattlerestaurants-are-offering-special-deals-right-now
Athena Forum COVID-19
https://www.theathenaforum.org/COVID19
Sheri Resolutions
https://www.wastatepta.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/WSPTAResolution-1.8-Substance-Use-Disorder-Ed-and-Prev-2019.pdf
https://www.wastatepta.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/WSPTAResolution-1.9-Furnishing-Alcohol-to-Minors-2013.pdf

Action Items/Decisions
#
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Action Item
add Julie leg updates to May agenda (30
minutes)
Moving next meeting from 5/15 to 5/29 to
avoid scheduling conflict with Jason’s
conference

Assigned To:

Date
Assigned:

Date Due:

Status

Martha
Kasey and/or
Sara

Martha and Samantha will make
a poll and send out to the WHY
team

